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55 and 37 King- Street. French Politics.
It is hard to understand French Cabi

net complications, and the Ministerial 
crisis that hits lately been agitating the 
French mind is more incomprehensible 
than its predecessors. There is, in

. reality, no established form of erovem-
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s» and it King street, shall MacMahon is President for no 

definite period, has powers with no es
tablished bounds, and depends on an As
sembly with "no fixed period of exist
ence. This Assembly contains no party 
so strong as to be able to rule 
without allies, and has demonstrated, 
by the overthrow of one President and 
several Cabinets, that the one thing it 
will not tolerate is a definite policy of 
any kind. Thiers was overthrown be
cause he declared for the definitive es
tablishment of the Republican form of 
government, and the Duke de Broglie 
fell because he wanted to create another 
Legislative Chamber. The Assembly 
will not tolerate anything but the pre
sent chaotic condition of things, not 
being, able to agree on any change. 
Each faction has its own aims—aims 
that are paramount to every*other con
sideration—and each waits and watches
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favor.
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,T. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent The present Cabinet will, 
no doubt, be able to bold office so long 
as it attends strictly to the discharge of 
executive functions, but the moment it\ DAVID MILLER,6
endeavors to carry any measure affecl- 
ipg tlie political status will be the mo
ment of its downfall. The worst fea
ture of the situation, the one that ren
ders a popular revolution most probable, 
is the manner in. which the Assembly 
clings indefinitely to power by virtue of 
its own wi-1. France did not elect the 
members of the Assembly for life terms,

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces and must fret and grow rebellious at 
lor the following first-class , ...the usurpation of a continuance of

power by those they entrusted with 
sovereignty for a short period only. The 
Assembly must be dissolved before 
long, peacefully or violently, by its own 
act, by military intervention, or by a 
popular rising, and the result of a new 
election would depend entirely on the 
circumstances attending the dissolution. 
Should the Assembly decree its own dis
solution, as decency and good faith dc- 

j mand, the majority of authorities scorn 
to concede an overwhelming majority 
for the Republic, but should MacMahon, 
or some other man with the army at his 
back, declare himself Dictator, King,

| or Emperor, disperse the Assembly after 
| the Cromwellian method, and appeal to 
! t ie country, all French precedents would 
be belied if the people did not return a 
large majority in favor of the new ruler 
and his proclaimed policy and purpose. 
Any strong man. With definite proposi
tions of any kind, would be as sure of 
being supported by the people as of be
ing snubbed by the Assembly. M. 

_ Thiers appears to firmly believe that 
the heart of the country is for republic
anism. In reply to the address of a 
deputation that waited on him Tuesday 

1 last, says a Paris dispatch, he 
“said the monarchy which he was 
overthrown for not establishing, was 
impossible.
public alone could reorganize and pacify 
Franco. He hoped that after its recent 
experience the Assembly would admit 
the necessity of making the country the 
sovereign arbiter. If it persisted in 
sitting while powerless to attain any 
definite result it would exceed the
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Tenders for Bridge over the Kennebec- i-ofiia at Perry’s Point.

bounds of reason. Unable to form a 
government tlie majority had lost the 
means and right to govern. He there
fore expected a dissolution, which would 
rehabilitate the Assembly in the eyes of 
tlie nation. The electors would be less 
wise and moderate tlie longer dissolu
tion was delayed.” Thiers knows his 
countrymen well, and ho sees the 
smothered fires of indignation and con
tempt in the popular heart for the usur
pation and incompetency of the Assem
bly. /§Bbt

QBALED TENDERS marked “Tender for 
O Perry’s Point Bridge.’’ will be received at 
the Department of Public Works. Fredericton, 
until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of.a Bridge over the 
Kennebecensis River, at Perry’s Point, (so called) 
according to plan ancl specification to be seen at 
Public Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster. Esq., at Kingston. KingVCounty. .

The names of two responsible persons wul, be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac-‘ 
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. KELL Y, 
Chief Commissioner Public Works. 

Department of Public Works. I 
Fredericton, ÿlay 15th, 1874. J may 531 d
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=~-■ .Cruelty to Animals.
Il is strange that, in a civilized age 

and a Christian land, there are to be 
found so many instances of unblushing 
barbarity, the result of mere wanton
ness, unprofitable avarice and laziness 
Not only lias it been necessary to pass 
laws for tlie punishment, of cruelty to 
animals—for the protection of dumb 
brutes from the barbarous passions or 
their owners—but societies have had to 
be formed for the enforcement of these 
laws. It is idle to say that self-interest 
is sufficient to make all men care for 
their cattle, as experience proves the 
contrary. The general good requires 
many interferences between- individuals 
and their dependents. The Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
has been laughed at considerably, but 
incidents arc daily occurring to show 
the necessity for its existence. Hero is 
something to the point from Friday’s 
Bangor Whig:

A herd of cattle cn route for St. Jolm

N OTIC E .
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IMPROVED OSBORN.
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Unprecedented inducements. , ij O. Bridge/’ will be received at the Office of
Application to secure territory should be made Public W. rks. Fredericton, until TUESDAY. tho 

early. .«rrAnTt I 2nd day of June, 12 o’clock, noon, for the re-
^ , x building of Digdequash Bridge.
General Agent for N. B, and P. &. I;, 1 Plan and specification to be seen at the Board

Young Men’s Christian Association Building. 0f Works Office, and at the Office of Thomas Bar- 
Charlotte street, ry. Esq., St. George. Charlotte County.
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copt the loweU or any lender.^

Chief Commissioner. 
Department of Public Works. \ 

Fredcrioton, N. B„ May 10th. 1874. J may 23 t d
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46 CHARLOTTE STREETSchool Books, School Apparatus, Libra
iries, Periodicals, Stationery, &c., &c.

Publications by Messrs. Harper Bros., S. It. 
Wrll9 <fc C l. and other Nkw York an l Boston 
Publishers, importe .land forwarded by Mail or 
Express prepaid; at advertised prices.

Price List and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

M. M’LEOD,
f>1 Prince William street.

All Descriptions ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
TaiBUxe, i\u. ad Prince William street, 

uni'uotlv annulled •<).
P. S,—A few copies of Ilcury More Smith, an 

theMunreo Trial, i 4f. 0.11*.
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from Montreal arrived in this city on the 
Maine Central freight train yesteiday 
afternoon, and after being taken from tlie 
cars were driven up F rout street on the 
way to the E. & N. A depot. At the 
ferry-way, many of the animals, nearly 
frantic with thirst, stampeded for the 
river, and iff spite of all the efforts of the 
drivers, drank their fill. Not having 
been watered during the day, they were 
heated and feverish, and drinking so 
large a quantity of the cold river water 
aTccted then» very unfavorably. Com
ing up Broafl-st. three of |them fell, and 
could not be induced to rise, but lay evi
dently suffering greatly! Another fell oil 
Kenduskeag bridge. A crowd at once 
collected, and various remedies were sug
gested, but we believe noue of them wove 
tried. Mr. Ingalls, Secretary of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was notified, and endeavored to 
find tlie drover, but was unsuccessful. 
Capt. C. B. Sanford, who is an active 
member of the Society here as well as of 
those in Boston and New York, with 
several other gentlemen, also Interested 
themselves, and as soon as the suffering 
animals were able to move two of them 
were stabled and well cared for—one at 
the Exchange stables and one at the Har- 
rlmnn House stables. Efforts were made 
to move the others, but at 11 o’clock last 
night one still lay helpless on Exchange 
street and the other on Broad street.

If it were necessary to inflict suffer
ing such as this on poor brutes in order 
that our market should be supplied with 
fresh beef many so-called Christians 
would, we know, justify it, but it is not 
necessary at all. A trifling expenditure 
of money for car fixtures, and a little 
attention from tlie men in charge of the 
cattle, would do away with such scenes 
as tlie one described above. If this 
cruel treatment of dumb brutes cannot 
be abolished by those who have interest
ed themselves in the matter beef-eaters 
should refuse to purchase any of that 
brought from Ontario. The flesh of 
cattle that have been wild with hunger 
and thirst just before being butchered 
cannot be wholesome food. Who would 
care to have a roast off one of those 
poor brntes that lay helpless in the 
streets of Bangor?

The little game of tho three candi
dates is to get Mr. Austin’s friends to 
trade votes with them. They say to 
Portland voters ; “ Vote for us and we 
will put Austin on our ballots.” If 
there was the ghost of a doubt about 
Mr. Austin’s election by his party this 
canvass might have some effect, but as 
Mr. Austin is as sure of election as the 
run is of rising in the cast none of his 
friends will be silly enough to accept the 
offer of such assistance. Mr. Austin is 
popular everywhere', and will got every 
non-sectarian school vote in the City 
and County.

morland, but really to ratify the selec
tion of those already made by the clique 
that has charge of Government matters 
lathis County? When these questions 
are answered yon may bear again irom 

Enquirer.
MEN AND THINGS* AT OTTAWA.

Yours,

Piorogation of Parliament—A Con
stitutional Question—Speaker An
glin Beals an Untimely Retreat 
from the Vice Regal Presence — 
Closing Scenes la the Commons- 
Playing at Parliament.

[from <hjr own correspondent.] 
Ottawa, May 27.

A question has arisen as to whether 
the House was constitutionally prorogued 
yesterday. When the Speaker and his 
Mace and Commoners go to the Bar of 
the Senate, they remain there until all 
formalities are gone through with, and 
they arc informed that their services are 
no longer required. But a new departure 
took place yesterday. During a lull in 
the proceedings, Mr. Anglin unfortunate
ly seems to have got the idea into his 
head that the affair was over. Conse
quently everyone was startled at seeing 
him make a most profound bow to His 
Excellency—which was not returned, as 
no bow came In at that part of the pro
ceedings. The Sergeant-at-Arms looked 
terrified, but there was no help for it. 
Mr! Anglin had wheeled to the right
about In the most deliberate manner, and 
with a stately stride was leaving the 
Chamber. Of course the Mace had to 
leave too, so tlie Sergeant hurried up 
and got in front of the retreating Speak
er, several of the members following In 
procession. Mr. Anglin had scarcely got 
out into the corridor before there was a 
suppressed roar of laughter. About five 
minutes after, when the proper official 
rose to dismiss the Commons, and for
mally declare the Parliament prorogued, 
there was no Commons present—no 
mace, no clerk, no Speaker, and but very 
few members ; and as the Senate official 
addressed, in measured tones, a body 
which had left,the laughter was renewed. 
It is not to be thought of that-Mr. Anglin 
meant any disrespect to the Governor 
General, by abruptly leaving his presence 
before being authorized to do so; but 
ibis Speaker of the retiring disposition, 
will long be the subject of considerable 
chaffing upon his mistake.

During the last few days of the session, 
scarcely a quorum could be got together, 
and the most members had to do was to 
chaff each other, throw things round, 
and wait for Bills to come in from the 
Senate. Sometimes several hoars would 
be spent in this way, when a short recess 
would be taken, during which the 
hers of facetious disposition would amuse 
themselves by running a sham Parlia
ment. During one of these play hours 
the other evening, Frank Killam acted as 
French Clerk, and created much sport by 
his imitatious iu English and French, of 
that gentleman’s reading. Afterwards 

frank took this chair, 
when a variety of absurd motions were 
passed. Some one moved that Peche, 
the French clerk, should sing a 
song.

A member, who wanted to play Holton, 
remarked'tliat before the motion could 
pass it would be necessary to prove,

1st. That .the member who made tlie 
motion was entitled to his scat;

2d. That the man’s name was really 
Peche ;

3d. That he was French Clerk ;
4th. That lie could sing.
Aud when these points were settled, it 

would be necessary to decide whether the 
song should not be sung iu English as 
well as French, as the B. N. Act provid
ed that the proceedings of the House 
should be in both languages.

The objections having been met, the 
motion was put and carried.. Just theu, 
a report of the Committee off the naviga
tion of the Upper St. John, done up in 
spherical form, sent the Speaker’s hat 
pirouetting among the Treasury benches, 
and Frank followed his hat, which laud
ed in the clmir usually occupied by the 
Mluister of Militia. Here Peche began a 
very pretty song, which he seemed to 
enjoy as wc.las his audience. While he 
was singing, a member took ouc 

OF MR. ANOUK’S BUYS, 
and put him in the Speaker’s chair. 
Plumb, an eccentric and prominent mem
ber of the Opposition, immediately rose, 
and, pointing to tlie little Anglin, ex
claimed in the most dramatic manner:
« COMF. ! LET US KILL THE HEIR, AND THE 

INHERITANCE SHALL BE OURS !"
A regular explosion of laughter took 

place. Peche, who was soaring in the 
sky notes of his song, stopped as if shot, 
and wanted to know the cause of the 
merriment.

“O,” said one of the members, “Plumb 
says you are killing that air!”

The merriment was renewed at this ap
plication of Plumb’s speech ; but Peche 
got very much offended, and although the 
matter was explained, and a motion 
passed raising his salary to £50,000, he 
refused to sing any more.

THE SHOW IS OVER.
Empty chairs this morning. Floor strewn 
with fragments of shattered bills, desk- 
lids open, Mace gone ; a few charwomen 
with new brooms trying to sweep clean 
—this is all that is left of the first session 
of the Reformed Parliament of Canada.

inem-

Boards of Trade, Produce Exchanges, 
and other commercial organizations in 
the States, are declaring in favor of the 
renewal of reciprocal trade relations 
with Canada. Imst Thursday the New 
York Produce Exchange was largely 
attended for the purpose of taking action 
on the subject, and, alter speeches in 
support of tlie re-establishment of reci
procity, resolutions calling on the Senate 
to favor such a treaty were adopted 
unanimously. The Butter and Cheese 
Exchange took similar action tlie day 
previous.

Ihe Maritime Monthly for June has.a 
tempting table' of contents. Dr. Clark’s 
story is continued, and is as full of lin
gual abortions, italics and quotation 
marks as the opening chapters. It is 
lively aud entertaining, like all of Dr. 
Clark’s literary efforts. There are three 
of Mr. Spencer's elegant Sonnets, and 
poems by Mary Barry, G. A., and T. 
“ The Night Cometh" is a smooth and 
pleasing piece of verse. An essay oh 
“Beauty,” “Man-Ching’s Boots,” the con
clusion of “Maurice Wentworth's Charge, ’ 
“ Chronicles of Punch Bowl,” Mr. J. N. 
Wilson’s “ Travels and Adventures in 
the South,” and a choice mtlange of 
prose and poetry under the head of 
“ Scrapiana,” complete the table of con
tents. The Maritime is ful filling the high
est expectations of its friends, and now 
has a firm hold on the public.

Westmorland Politics.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Docs the hybrid Editor-Correspondent, 
In the last two issues of the Chignectn 
Post, signing himself Calvin, expect to 
deceive the public us to his identity and 
pawn himself off as a Baptist, or is it at 
all likely that his tirades of abuse against 
men so well known in the County will 
have any influence when under the guise 
of so much hypocrisy ?

Is it true that this same writer, who 
has brought It. A. Chapman’s name so 
prominently before the public in his let
ter No. 2, tried to induce him to oppose 
the Hon. A. J. Smith at tlie general elec
tions for tlie Commons in 1873 and pledg
ed the support of the Chignecto Post if lie 
would do so, of course to write down the 
opposition that woald he raised against 
Chapman on account of Ills being a can
didate in the Humphrey-Chapmancontest? 
and we can well imagine how his able 
pen could have made It appear that the 
school question had nothing to do in tlie 
issue, as lie could now if he was retained 
on the other side.

It surely cannot be true as I would in
fer from Calvin that some Government 
member promised to make Mr. Wells 
Supervisor, and then did not do so.

Would Calvin please answer these en
quiries in No. 3, ami would the nominal 
editor of tho Post kindly publish for the- 
instruction of the electors one of tho cir- 

.culars headed Private ami signed W. C. 
Milner, calling a meeting to nominate re
presentatives from Sackvllle nominally to 
select candidates for the County of West-

H.

Mrs. Sands,of Cairo, is under arrest for 
kicking a cow to death. Had rather small 
feet, too.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton has a sister 
who is living in a state of abject married 
slavery, actually loves the tyrant whose 
name she bears, has no “mission,” and 
does not want to vote.

A Boston girl is about to marry a 
Swedish nobleman aud live abroad. She 
don’t mind parting with her family, but 
it nearly breaks her heart to think that 
she can’t take the Common with lier.

A New Hampshire lady died recently 
after having read tlie Bible tlirough thirty- 
four times. After this terrible example, 
It is hardly necessary to warn readers 
not to read tlie Bible through hut thirty- 
three times, if they would live longer in 
the land.
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Nomination Day.
The High Sheriff opened his Court ai 

11 o’clock a. m. Saturday. There was a 
small attendance. After the usual forms,, 
the following persons were nominated for 
the City and County of St. John :

to know whether they would support 
such action. Would they stand on the 
side of equality or would they ally 
themselves with a church? There 
are some who pretend to think 
that they know what will satisfy the Ca
tholics, Mr. Marsnall, for instance. The 
Bishops of St. John, Halifax and Arichat 
say that they will be satisfied only 
with separate schools ; therefore, as 
Mr. Marshall is going to . satisfy 
them, he must be going to give 
them separate schools. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Marshall is also a very sanguine man, 
and a good looking man judging ft-om his 
photographs. (Laughter.) He thinks a 
law could have been passed to please 
everyone. The Government 
pected to please everyone. Mr. Marshall 
has great confidence in his own abilties. 
The Government would first settle the 
great question, and he thought that the 
little peddlers who are anxious to fix up 
the little question of carrying out the law 
must stand aside. He closed by claiming 
this issue as the gravest that ever was 
before the people of New Brunswick,and 

■asking support for the whole ticket.
The Hon. E. Willis next addressed the 

electors, and on coming forward 
coived. with cheers. Four years ago he 
had appealed to them on the School ques
tion- (A voice ; “Are yon weak in the 
back?”) The speaker said he had been 
stiff enough in the back on the school 
question. He had taken the position and 
still maintained it that the property of 
the country should educate the children. 

iMr.. Willis spoke for an hoar in defence 
of the School Act and the Government.

Mr. Maher was next to speak. He said 
the gentlemen who preceded him 
strong in the wind if they had no other 
good quality. This was the last gasp of 

• the Government. He was sorry to see 
this “No Popery” cry brought up. 
He thought free education was not so 
dear to their hearts when no effort 
is made to conciliate the people.

The other candidates occupied the 
rest of the afternoon.

Brevities.
Strawberry blossoms have appeared.
Lent's New York Circus will open here 

on the 15th of Jane.
Yesterday a jroung lad from Newcastle, 

Grand Lake, exhibited in the city three 
young foxes that have been reared by a 
cat. He robbed the cat of lier kittens 
and she went to the woods, xstole the 
young foxes, and has taken care of them.

The new firm, Messrs. Mozart & Stew
art, architects, commence business in this 
city with every prospect of success. Mr. 
Mozart studied his profession with one of 
the leading architects of Boston and Mr. 
Stewart with those oi Londonderry, Ire
land, Both have been engaged for some 
time in this city iff the office of D. E. 
Dunham, Esq., and have always displayed 
line artistic tastes aud practical aoility.

The Annie B, Tragedy.
A despatch-rtas received Friday morning 

from Portland announcing the death last 
night of Solomon Camp, the mate of the 
schooner Anuie B. Robbins, who shot 
Camp, is in custody, and will be demand
ed by the British authorities.

Suggestive Season- for Resignation.
Policeman John Nickerson has resigned 

his place on the force. The usual reason 
given by policemen resigning is poor 
pay, but this m ;n has another reason. In 
his letter to the Chief he states that “ he 
is afraid of losing his character if he re
mains on the force." The other police
men wish him to explain, but he declines.

An Anonymous Complaint.
Anonymous letters are one of the nuis

ances that afflict newspaper editors. They 
often contain charges that appear to be 
well founded and deserve to be published, 
but no editor likes to miss an opportunity 
of showing silent contempt for a being 
who is so ignorant Or so cowardly as to 
send anonymous letters. The last one 
received at this office complained that a 
valuable business letter, which was called 
for daily, was kept in the St, John office 
three days.

The Hon. George E. King was nomi
nated by Thos. B. Barker, Vf. H. Tuck, 
John Boyd, J. W. Harrison, and others.. 

The Hon. E. Willis was nominated by 
C. H. Fairweather, Alexander Jardine, J. 
Dunn, W. F. Harrison, and others.

Joseph Coram was nominated by Chas. 
Hillman, C. H. Fairweather, Richard 
Thompson, and others.

H. A. Austin was nominated by M. 
Lindsay, J. W. Harrison, Jas. Domvllle, 
J. P. C. Burpee, and others.

George Gilbert was nominated by R. S. 
DeVeber, P. Besnard, John Sears, Chas. 
Duff, and others.

M. W. Maher was nominated by James 
Lee, Joseph Connelly, C. Drury, A. Kin
ney, and others.

C. Armstrong was nominated by Sam’l 
Corbitt, R. S. DeVeber, G. J. Chubb, W. 
Farren, and others.

never ex-

For the-CIty :
Robert Marshall was nominated by G. 

Stewart, Alex. Jardine, Cars on, Flood, 
and others.

W. H. A. Keans, was nominated by C. 
H. Fairweather, W. W. Turnbull, W. H- 
Tuck, Geo. S. DeForest, and others.

W. Wedderburn was nominated by T.. 
McAvity, George Thomas, W. Turnbull, 
A. Jardine and others.

J. W. Montgomery was nominated by 
Thomas R. Jones, J. D. O’Neill, L. Mc
Gill, G. F. Gorman.

A poll was demanded for the city and 
county by James Gordon Forbes, and 
one for théftdty by James Gerow. The 
candidates addressed the electors from 
the Court House steps.

The Hon. George E. Kiug first address
ed the electors. Public nominations he

was re-

were

approved of, and hoped that, for the local 
elections, they would continue. Four 
years ago the charge against him was 
that he had not gone forward with his 
School Bill. That law was now a fact, 
had been in operation two years, and the
question of the day was whether it would 
be continued in force. He had fce.n a memj 
her of the Government four years, and 
to-day lie was here to give 
not only for himself but for the Govern
ment to which he belonged. Two candi
dates in their cards had said nothing of 
the school law—they were, silent as the 
grave—did not know that there was a de
sire to make one church rule the state.
He would keep this before them, and 
would wait to hear what their opposition 
to the Government was founded on.
What has been the policy of the Govern
ment? They have inaugurated a system 
of immigration and have carried it out, 
so that the waste places of the 
country will soju blossom as the 
rosé. They have, by this, received the 
favorable notice of other Provinces.
They have thrown the wilderness lands 
of the country open to the young men of 
the country. The mining policy of the 
Government, whereby capital can be in
vested without the necessity of paying a 
Royalty for ten years, and not then un
less the mines pay 6 per cent, was then 
discussed. The Railway Act, the Com
mon Law Procedure Act, the Attachment 
Law, Abolition of Imprisonment for debt, 
and other laws were spoken of. The 
Financial Policy of the Government was 
the next question which the hon. gentle
men discussed and defended. The Better 
Terms question mooted at the last elec
tion by Mr. Wedderburn, had been taken 
up by the Government aud settled. Cor
ruption had been charged against them 
He challenged any person to prove one 
act of corruption. For four years they 
had faced uu opposition that hated them 
with as bitter a hatred as that of the 
Freeman. They had faced this opposition 
and beaten them every time. Again and 
again had Mr. Gough made these charges 
and again and again had committees been 
appointed to investigate them. Never 
had one fact or charge against the Gov
ernment been proved by committees em
powered to take evidence under oath.
Gough could not prove one charge and 
had resorted to keeping up a sectional 
and religious excitement. The nasty, 
dirty little peddling charges of the Globe 
were sarcastically refilled. He closed 
this part of his speech by promising to 
spend the day in listening to the charges 
of any who had charges to make, and at 
the close he would refute every one of 
them. The School Law and its effects 
was the next question. The Government 
had thought it right to ask that the pro
perty of the country should pay for the 
country’s education. He defended the 
law, the mannerof its working, and intro
duced figures aud facts to show its 
And yet this law had been denounced 
from cathedrals, had been denounced as 
a law registered iu hell. This is our 
crime that we have passed this law aud 
refuse to allow it to be worked for the 
advantage of any church or "denomina
tion. The Government oppose separate 
schools and will oppose them. They 
would rather see the law torn to shreds.
[A man by the name of Nugent, at this 
point, attempted to interrupt the speak
er, aud quite a disturbance ensued. It 
was at length quieted.] Mr. King pro
duced the pastoral of John Welch, Bishop 
of London. (Voices “Read it, read it !”
“That’sfrom the News," &c.) “No! I've 
got you now ; it’s from the Boston Pilot."
(Great laughter.) The pastoral was 
read. It denounces the separate schools
of Ontario. (----- Ritchie here put in
his oar, but was soon closed up.) The 
speaker appealed to the Catholics and 
Protestants both to support the law.
Our country is one of religious 
freedom, and why should separate 
schools, giving special power to one de
nomination, be established? Separate 
schools mean the endowment of the Cath
olic church out of the public money. This 
the Government would do for no dcuomi 
nation. They had taken from the Meth
odists and other denominations all grants, 
and would not endow the Catholics. [It.
J. Ritchie here interrupted, telliug Mr.
Kiug that was all bosh he was talking.
The" Catholics did not want that.] Mr.
King, in a few moments, showed exactly 
what they asked and defied them to deny
it. (Another Ritchie was closed up.) “a water city,” the houses being built on 
Tlie freeman speaks of the profound piles driven Into the mud on either side 
calmness of the opponents of the school of the main stream or channel of the 
law. It is well for them to speak of river. All communication is by water 
calmness when the agitation they have but when the tide is out the mud is left 
raised Is found to be working against bare under a great part of the town 
them. Talk of calmness when th.y The river acts as a most efficient sewer 
have denounced us from every altar; talk for the whole town, and though at low 
of the calmness of the Costigan résolu- tide a most unpleasant odor arises frdtn 
lions, and tlie other machinations of the the exposed mud, no unwholesome effects 
Separate School party. He traced the are experienced. On the contrary the 
conspiracy against the school law, in all town is a remarkably healthv o le Fev 
its branches, autlappealed to the electors is almost unknown."
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Fatal Accident.

Patrick Féeny, a cartman, met with a 
violent death Thursday afternoon. He 
was sitting on his loaded cart driving 
along Patrick street, when the horse took 
fright, and he a as thrown under the 
wheel. The cart passed over-his body at 
the upper part of the chest, rendering 
him insensible at once. He was placed 
on a passing cart and conveyed to his 
home in Brunswick street, where lie was 
attended by Dr. McCarron. Nothing 
could be done, thé man being nearly dead 
when the doctor arrived, and he soon ex
pired. Mr. Feeny was a married man 
with a family, and about 50 years of age.

success.

Upper Sackville has had a calf with 
two heads. The poor tiling died before 
more than half the citizens saw it.

It is probable that the Camp of Instruc
tion Will be held at St. Andrews this 
year; the grounds wc believe have been 
selected, and other arrangements are 
being perfected for the purpose.—Stand
ard.

The Mill River relief committee report 
as needing assistance 14G families, 
prising 740 persons, whose aggregate 
loss is nearly two hundred and fifty thou- . 
sand dollars. The coimnitte think @75,- 
000 has been subscribed, and that $25, 
000 more will be required to meet the ur
gent necessities of the sufferers.

The port of Brunei, Borneo, has been 
called by travellers who have visited it
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